
MARY EDI>JARDS 

Mary Edwards was a William and Mary s!\judent from 1969 

to 1973 1 a crucial period in the student movement of that 

era. vJhile here Mary was one.·.of the more articulate student 

leaders (she was the first student chairman of the Board of 

Student Affairs)1 and in this interview she discuss~d stu

dent concerns of the period. At the present she. is a reporter 

for the Newport News Daily Press. 
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Mary Edwards 

April 9, 1976 Tucker - Coleman Room 
Swem Library 

W; II j aM~< I found a quote that might be a good point to start off 

Edwards: 

on. It W6'-5 M~e ~.j WinYl. 1-eaef"t;.o'J\ ~ ~M:er b.$;)~ C;f- Q eo~\I.Ioc.~oYl. 

She said that students were united only by their recog-

nition of rights as students and I wondered if in the 
t;'~J 

four years you found it true~ if you found it true at 

one point and not at another? 
ws>s 

There~ doubtless a lot of variety in feeling among the 

students. The thing that comes to mind first when I think 

about those times is a tremendous, exh.ilarating, heady 

feeling of unity with students on this campus and a feel

ing that you Ill::i:'e. \ill\~to students on other campuses. There 

was undoubtedly that. I think that is very important to 

note because not only was that an impetus for what hap

pened here)~ something which motivated people and pro-
1of""8S 

pe11ed the action)but it·' ~ up something that I think 

is essential to recognize)and that is that much of what 

happened was self-indulgent. Now, I don't mean to belittle 

it in saying that because I think nevertheless everything 

that was done was necessary. "I don't mean to speak in such 
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vague terms"; ~en I say f!everythin~' I guess I mean the 
~e- sreec..\\es,) 

letter-writing campaig~ strikes, demonstrations, the sit
'\. 

ins, the ta~ the letters to the editor, the editorials, 
wa.s --

everything The Flat Hat ~ and many people objected to 

that at the time~ ft was extremely controversial. Every-

* thing any student did an~lace, I think, was right and 

needed to be done. I make that a very blanket kind of 

approval stil16~beeause,~~ecentlY read a very 

interesting article in Harpe~s('the January 1976 issue, 

I thin9. It was called II Silence on Campus ll by a pro.fes

sor in California and he was talking about how he dislikes 
) wh.:> &('e 

the present environment .... students ~ apathetic---how he 
A 

much prefer~~i the days when students were enraged, des-

pite the excesses of the timeJhe said. And that really 

caught me because I believe there were no excesses. I 

firmly believe thab -B:nd i~8 beee:tl~ gne of the things that 

united students was a terrible frustration in the face 

of apparent insanity on the part of the government and 

policies in general __ 1hings which could not be explained 

rationally and which were intolerabl~ ~ course, stu

dents are a young bunch and inexperienced at dealing with 

this. 

It 

J 

fttt bill bhoeo bhueSd) fU e a h dilJ i a~e, I think that stu-

dents generally felt helpless and frustrated and angry if.t &.tid V.l&.Jtt;::.sd 
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~to express that. You want to leave your imprint 

on things. So in the face of that how can you possibly 

say that some things were in excess? I don't believe so. 

The total impact of those years I think has altered the 

course of the country. Those feelings coul.d not be ignoredo 

That's the important thing. So at any rate, I think that 

you're talking about the rights of students uniting stu-

dentE@-'-

~ rights of students were not the only i.ssues. W,'f)r"\, I 

believe, was perhaps zeroing in on a consciousness that was 
exp\afu::cj 

there to be -€Jfillailled at the time. It's part of the move-, 
P" 

ment that's, I think, culminatingAthe great consumer aware-
0-C'e m':::l ? 

ness now. Whi:lt . rights "that's something 
~ 

that used to be ignored. People didn't ask those kinds of 

questions. But in the '60s)with civil rights, people began 

asking those questions, fnd it bit by bit extended to every 
MO;;-b 

part of life. Now there's. not one thing you can name which 
1\ 

those questions have not been asked, ~d I think that's a 

very healthy thing. k~en I was in school, I guess before 
Gka wtk..1 ~ 

I came -- I came in 1969 and I graduated in January of 
1\ 

197:3~_ren I came Ihe Flat Hat was in the habit of print-

ing a certain essay by a college professor~'not here}) but 

I'm sure you're familiar with it -- "The Student As Nigge~ 

That was printed with regularity) fnd it was an inspiration 

to people because it put an entirely new perspective on 
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Q vi:hc>1' ~. 
being a student. It's the student versus eS!"ipote. tlWhat 

are my rights as an individual in this situation when I am 

subject to the authority of the cOlleg~~1RiS school was 

a very interesting school to be at during this time because 

the authority and the tradition of the college of William 
~ 

and Mary is such that it was perhaps more difficult to rail 

against than at some other school. Maybe that's not true, 

but I think the environment here -- the atmosphere -- the 

tradition, all of that -- the general quiet of Williams

burg made it very much like waging a war in a fi.sh bow~4:::. or

-a:r.td: treading water. This sense of unity with other students 

was a product of stories read in newspapers and what hap-

pened in newspapers, watching the news on television)and 

perhaps most of all a t:eeling of intuition -- what other 

students were going througho ~ '9.ere in Williamsburg 
..-

you don't have much contact with other/students.lone of the 
:an. 

things that was happening at that time is that there was '19:& 

attempt in Virginia to get students together, united on dif-

ferent campuses. I was i.nvolved in that)and this is the 
-thovqht 

first time I've'~ about it in some time. I can't remem-

ber+_I think it was the Union of Virginia Students we were 

trying to establish. We had a meeting or two here)and we 

had a meeting at Virginia Tech. Students from Old Dominion, 

from here, from U. Va., from Tech -- it looked promising 
,/'\ 

for ~while, but I think as with a lot of things it started 

to fizzle in the fall of 1970. We were still making some 
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attempts at that point. There were some meetings that 

year) put by the second semester there were some people 

from Tech who were graduating]and it began to loose momen

tum. It became apparent, I think, that the whole movement 

was loosing momentum. The reasons for that are very inter
• we,' U 30 t lito 'th.sct:: ~~ ~O\,l W6I..f\b t.o~ 

esting, but I won't go into that. 

I would like t~: let me ask you about this union -- was 
? 

it something of a 
~ ~~~:3 

feeling at '\ reinforcement) that 
('f ? 1 

other students in other colleges stand for what I stand for? 
The..r- e W&$ .bob 

Edwards: ~he very aat tha;~it was really directed at this idea of 

rights of students because in Virginia the educational policies 

are set at the state level and of course by the individual 

schools ,~ at each school it seemed students had so many o -:::: 
problems and rules they objected to -- there was so much 

to be done that it made sense to form a lobbYG)~ ~e in

tended to get together, express all our grievances, work out 

possible solutions, present them in coherent, articulate 

-Ish~ Tl form in the plac~ where jtt would count the most: 'fie thought 

in the legislature and before the boards of trustees. Che 

whole idea of the movement and of various movements now 

{for instance, the consumer movement)is to first and foremost 

make a noise about your problem. You have to express it and 
f~e, 

get it out in front of~. You can 1 t expect the powers that 

be to give you something out of the goodness of their heartsj 

It doesn't work that way. Often times I think they will come 
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around if only they are well versed on what your problems 

are and your feelings and just how important it is to you~ -

jhe fact that you arenlt making a noise just for the sake 

of making itj put that you are expressing yourself on 

somethinF";) 
'-/ 

you have to point up a problem and you have 

to convince someone that it is worth pursuing and changing. 

That was the whole idea of it. 

Williams: It's a complex period. As your talking, 11m thinking t:hsb W'~ (loulJ 

Edwards: 

~ of the statement of Rights and Responsibi.li ties and 

the rules at William and Mary , a~ these things -- did they 
o ~ 

trigger this feeling here at William and Mary)do you think? 

Or could you isolate what the triggering issues were? The. 

obviouslY.l0n a national. scale. 

Right. Okay. But you raise a very good point because the 

times in which there were demonstrations, obvious group man-

ifestations of this unity, this feeling -- those times were 

when there were local issues to trigger that feeling. Now 

the most important one)of course, was the suspens.i.on of four 

students in 1970. They were found -~ two women were found 

with two men in a men's dormitory. They were suspended im-

mediately and that sparked incredible rage on the campus. 
> ~d 

~ it was true anger) and i t ~ not only encompasg~ those 
~ ~ 

people who were viewed as being on the left side of things, 

but it also touched the q.reek f"st~~ geople were furi

ous about this, reeling that here was t~ concrete issue 
\ , '1 

in which the student~behavio r was being -- well, of 
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course, it was a matter of legislating morality. And it~ w&s 

tlstudent as niggerll or student as human being; that's what 
\ At: 

, , 1 lLr 
it amounted to. that was the ~ssue, the crux of ~t. '·As a 

/ . 
~ \ 

result there was a demonstration in James Blair Hal) and 
1>eu'(y P /I\.t. s.s 

the ~lB~~~~ underestimated the number of people involved. 
f/"'--""\, ' 

the newspaper article I brought says there were sixty-
, ... ~- ....... --.. ,/ 

five stUdents. That's ridiculous; 7here were about three 

or four hundred students, many of whom were sitting .;ns:de, the:. 

test:. wet-e outside. IT~at was a funny situation because 

people were furious: they wanted those students back in; 

,hey wanted the rules changed. It had come to a point --

't 'I . t t' 1 1·· -~ t th you can ra~ aga~ns na ~ona po ~c~es, <=v apar e 

,:]aJel"Y\f\te-l\t) and at the same time ignore what's happening to 

you on your own campus and the ways people are he.Mtl1~ ~ ::10 v ;V\. &/ld 

making you adhere to rules which don't have any good founda-

tion, any reasonable explanatioJtp ~ in the face of that 

you can only voice your strong objections) ~ou can only 

rebel~o that's what was going on. And I remember that 

night as a feeling of tremendous unity on the campus. It 

was also a very bizarre evening. It started out with a few 

speeches in James Blair Hall)and people started to sit-in. 

There was never any question of violence] 'hat did not en

ter into it. It was a peaceful protes~although certainly 

the papers blew it way out of proportion. hit ~he campus 
-:::-

police turned out and the state police ---oh, there were 
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state police allover the placel ~ .. -. 

They 

Here everywhere. Then He went inside and sat down and com-

pletely filled the bottom part of James Blair. There was no 

room to walk. Somebody came in selling hot dogs. (There were 

~\W~S ) 
~ a feH people out to capitalize on the situation. A lot 

of these things that happened had great spirit of ~aderie • 
.... -

They were fun and don't let anybody kid you about that. The 
-\. 

issues were serious, but there was something very thrilling 

and heady about being together in a group situationQ 

G.. t~l. about that in retr~spect. It may be 

something I wouldn't have admitted to at the time.)\1j: remem

ber Mr. Lambert; came in and Carson Barnes. {Mr. Lambert was 

~ean of students at that time; Jt was before he was vice

president. Carson Barnes was ,ean of men~ They came in and 

they ~ talle:lto students. the students would listen for 
~ s.nd i:::;h,eV\. ou-bsha>ut --ti\etvl . 

.f,while /\. There Has no stopping it once it got 

started. TJ:!'e ftt!:l1ljl pal b iNas ella;' ais lleQO.; the caUJpu§ CopS 

came a1: OUlId and tliGy lacked up the doc)!iS bo .:FaiU fiil '{ill i;j r alld 
) 

P:l1t eBaimr on them j as t like bh6j alwajl s do at lls 00) d espi te 
tWa h vl'ld.t-e::! 

tl".!'e fad:. that i;fto:fle ',O'e1'e abot:tb 2~ students and a QOlJple of 

p¥M.iftent eollege adrnin:tstrators £Eere lnslae. I Pemiml'ber-

l".t'l'." 0 Iiarnbert a:f:ia (;8:rson Barnes knocklng on the O:60r bo :eoS--

Williams: At that point what was the student view of Dean Lambert? 

He seems to have been the trouble~hooter in the administration. 
'-" 
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I recall the phrase "the power behind the throne". Paschall 

was hardly ever to be seen. I never saw Paschall but from 

a distance of fifty yards, smoking his corh'cob pipe. Lambert 
'--./ 

was the one who was visible" always at convocations; he was 

the one who would speak to Flat Hat reporters. He was a 

trouble~shooter. I think he handled the whole thing ex-
1.../ 

tremely well) actually. I didn't realize it at the time 

because in my freshman year I didn't know him at allj~ 

I only knew his reputation)and I knew that everyone had a 

tremendous antipathy towards college administrators)and he 

was considered to be one of the policy setters and therefore 
oCP\T'osed _ ".;/U.fly.". ->., .... 11,11 f ~ fI4. ""t~s 

he was one of those to be apppaised. He had a difficult ~~~~ 
0'" \\Ls h~s. ~ J?tJ+ ~.t.....L 1 ... · , . 

'-.... situation:piglat the~ ~ollege really did some stupid 

things during that time. There's no question about ito ple(t.~ ~:~_~ ~rl 
~ ~~ ..... , 

1, let t'+.~ c, ~o v.~'J'(' ~ ,There was-a-~ ~y freshman year,-~. -
,p, + tlJf ~ t i""" e ,,~ ---

V~ ft\~~\" . ~~ .,'" following this demonstration at James Blair Hall there 
~ (.,(..t'~' -I.~"(I' \\J>~~ ./--
~~ .. to ,.. V 0.; Y'fA"r \'" were several sit-ins in the dormitories, such as the Bryan 

~~ iJPW IJ; .k ~~IIO Complex. There was a sit-in there. ~:~~ sat-in there 
~t Jf ,.J,~ ~ " 
\"" ~ t,otlo-f .,.,.,J"'.nt ~o" people from other dormitories. It was open rebellion 
~ V' ...-'''1'" ,. 
I/.~;."" ~ against the college policy restricting activities of the 

" ,p.~' ~ .. ~ opposite sex. And tbo •• ne,6 went through am oi_ .... il_-

~ ~..,.\'\'''' ~~ ~t _ (epresentatives of the coll~ge went throngh the Bryan 
~~ ;~ \.n:v\ "'~lS , 1.6, 

~(.. ... ~WIf) ~y.;r\\t'" ,A"'- Complex d~nding students .~ cards. They were taking away 
~ .\,.v ov.Hj)~ ) i.d .. 
~y~~ ~ v'rJ.-; ~- ~ students;n cards) jhey were suspending the students. There 

\}JW-: .JJi.~ . ~ to ~~ r 
~~~ V,,.,'" 
~t6 •. ,,~~~~ 
~#IO~"" 
:~'ifl:, ~tr • 
~W 

were ten or eleven, I can't remember -- do you know? 
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d ·? C!f'm-.iI , 

The -

Yes. 

Ten, r believe. 

Uhhuh-- who were suspendU, including an English stu-
1 

dent -- an exchange student. That was an infuri.ating 

thing. And that was typical of the reaction ,ofauthority 

of all types to students of that period: they strong ,-
f til HA.t ~~ A ~u,,:t.) 

They would not listen. Students; made it armed students. 

very difficult to listen. It was such a clash of tacticsj 

fhatls true~ fiut then there was a point to the clash of 

tacticS~'And of course college policies were so unbe

lie~blY restrictive! You know, now,despite the apathy 

of students on campuses everywhere, I think very few stu

dents would put up with the kinds of re~ions that were 

here during that time. LWhen I was a freshman the curfew 

for women -- there was no curfew for men -- curfew for 

women was at 11:0~ ;t had been 10:00 the year before 
~, 

I came" There even had been restrictions a couple of years 

before r came " in 1969 

ted to wear pants or shorts" 

, 
IV\ 

dress; women were not permit
/\, 

If they wore shorts they had 

to wear a raincoat over them. It was unbelieveableL I just 

cannot imagine it. 
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1.Ql... ~ women's cur

few was at 11:00 0 You had to get special permission in 

order to be late. If you wanted to stay out overnight you 

had to sign a card which not only said you were going to 

be gone, but where you were going to be, who you were going 

to be with, their address, their phone number, when you 

were going to be back; I think you may have had to put a 

reason for leavingo It was incredible I We were really 

treated as a group as if we were not adults; had no 

integrity, had no responsihility for ourselves .. /:::.d I 

think the fact of the matter is that if you rob people of 

their responsibilities for taking care of themselves or 

making decisions for themselves they are going to suffer 

in the long run. They are not going to learn how to take 

care of themselves. Just think of the terriffic contrast 

there was~rere you have the college as an institutio~. 
!heoretically you are supposed to go through these four 

years and then be prepared to cope with the outside world. 

You are going to go on and do something of significance with 

your life .. 1hat i~ry of ito You1re bettering yourself. 

[:f :ou are treated as a child, especially during a time when 

you as a citizen are trying to express yourself on matters 

of vital importance to this country, when you are concerned 

5~c.>~ \&:I. 
see how that S~W(6 rage, and how the suspension of students cOGld 
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aware of that~ ~hat they could have very easily had a riot 

on their hands. It was that closeo ~t the students of 

William and Vffiry are first and foremost a very practical 

\'~l b group) and I don't ~cmcmber many people ever ('O\Sld-.~~ the sub-

ject of true violence. I do recall it, but it didn't happen 
'-elt'S rt.I1f/lrtl.t I. ~ 

Wery often, And those people were "iWJ!i"ggne~ 7:Sl!;y' 

cwwi'fu' J~. The chief problem of those times, I think, on 

this campus and other campuses was the fact that you had 

rage --pveryone knew that--jou had rage,and it was growing. 

You had it in front of you. The question was what to do with 

·t? 1 • It's not very surprIsing that some of the ways in which 

rage was used 'were ineffective ways, were threatening ways, 

were self-defeating ways, Jecause 'When you have something 

like that, it's immediatej~it can't be ignored) and you 

must do someth:l.ng ·,,;rj.th it. You have to channel it. It is 

not the kind of thing that lends itself to waiting. And on 

the Whole I think the students here handled it pretty well. 

vJilliams: Would you say -- now this harkens back to something you 

Edwards: 

said about the articles, about the people in the sit-in in 

'6~. I kno'W very well from that period there were a number 
~ 

of people)saV my parents' generation, your parents~genera-
wh", '\ 

tio:6. Slaid, H'\.lell)it's just a small minority who are just 
"'-

making a great fussq; Can you identify how widespread this 

feeling was', 
..L'(V\ es\<>.\.d. ~ov ~s\.(ed ths.-c. 

I wanted to -- I started. to \~ork this in a few times beforeQs 
I\. 

In all. my statements about ho'", students felt and thelr rage 
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and so forth 11m not talking about the whole campus. I 
r') 

would say it was about 50-50.in terms of life styles. 

Fifty percent of the campus was attuned to what was going 

on at other campuses, waS actively looking outside this 
i~'s 

community, was experimenting, .I .l&Uld say.. And I mean that 

in all senses: fith behcw.'ol'", with drugs, with thinking - _. 

all kinds of ways. The other fifty percent of the campus J 

waS extremely traditional, ~d their concerns were tra-

ditional; they were very self-ori.ented) just as stu-

dents are now. ll.. think you can draw that distinction in 

the late 160s and early 170s; the students wee !Mae bhe 

MatiP888i:eft in the student movement~ BleV'em:el'l"h _~ 

w§llre taJkS:t:lg abe..,: +.bee" 8'WElefti,,! 'were other-oriented. 
) 

The students now seem to be more self-oriented. Although 

there are always students like that and 'i-1d say-\-vlG I\.J~ the 

campus was concerned with Greek affairs, football games, 

with parties and drinking beer, and ,~ the interesti.ng 

thing was that the activities of the other half of the 

campus affected those students dramatically.~t came up 

in classrooms because professors pi.cked up on all of this) 

of course. Professors lent a great hand to the movement. 
rte . I 

:.(./\;~~; 't:.I'~.l r~~~~~:-'~::~::tl' H((There were professors who gave a great deal of their free 
, . 

'~!j d ,jCI..; -t'e.d c'jd.:1 time to conduct seminars on the issues of importance to 

.... ,-\j,:: .'jc\.dl~e\· ~ students.. So it came up in the classroom; it came up in 
/f\e("\i:l<::':I;':::. \!'"E it. 
~«rt. '? course assignments, in class discussions, in many, many things 

that happened in the academic life of the college)and it 

also came up in the social part for the other half as well. 







Just talking about drugs ___ I suppose we t re going to get 

into this at some point. 

Williams: Yes, we may as well@ 

Edwards: Drugs were not the exclusive domain of the half of the campus 

which was active in the student movement. Drugs also made --tremendous inroads, I mean tremendous inroads~into the other 

half I've been talking about ~he beer party, football 

game> Greek haU,. I remember some incredible experi,ences. 

There were very few times I went into fraternity houses 

when I was a student here. Most of those times would have 

:tiid. at that time I knew more people In the fra-
~ 
-" 

ternity complex. TbJir& ualil a. time jn the apring gf lftY 
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tbiIo@~ ~iok;~~;~--';:~~~:~~::e ~;;;:~i~:;-~;;;;;~-;" :--------
but very, very little. And there were some fraternity 

people\ a couple) I think4, who were addicted to heroin. 

was a very sad thing. But there were hallucinogens; 

was an awful lot of marijuana and ~ashish. 

It 

there 

Williams: Was it easy to get? 

Edwards: Yes, very easy to get. And quite a bit of speed. People who 

Williams: 

Edwards: 

wouldn't use any other kind of drug used a lot of speed to 

do their work. So there was that. Now drugs began bei.ng 

very current around that time. Maybe the year before --in 

'68 -- drugs really got a foothold on the campus. By the 

time I got there I know that drugs had quite a foothold) 

and it increased through that year. 

And maintained it the four years you were bere? II. TvuJltvlIl 
'81)-f -n...e~ wa..s 'l.~tut A.wuy fY(;fII1 I1Allvu'*t"I;1$ tVt • 

Yes. For sure. A I saw things change quite a bit while I was ~C:;;A.Jt. 

there, because when I first arrived)of course)there were all ~n'~~~!f 
a.~ w,~ ~. J,. 

those restrictive regulations, at!iP people were very .aeepting Jt..tt~ L 1 ~W\ 
(}) ~ 1"0 

, w~ "..., ~'~ 
at first of that, especially young college women on campus, ~p'r~1l ill !.,..--

. "' ... tIJ.. Ai'" 
for the first tim~ ~hey were much more acqui.escent to bl~l1d. :~.,W\,J. ~I\l~ 
~I.fi::he('-\~ ,I think. A lot of' people went ahead and 

~ for example filled out those overnight cards accurate

ly and completely ~ fut by the end of the year people were 
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signing out to outrageous p1acescr ~ere was a rebellion 

of that sort. And the housemothers didn't know what to do 
MO</'e- G(' less It 

about it ,so they had to -«0 on and leave :as alone. 

Then thrO'l:!gft tee rest-of m.," ..,.ear~r!ina11y 
~ ,., 

things were changed toward the end of my junior year and 

at the beginning of my senior year~ Finally those regula

tions bit the dusto But before that)every night people would 

rip off the cards that you had to turn to signify that you 

were in the dormitory for the nighto You had a blue side 

that signified you were out; then there was a white side 

tha t signifi.ed you were in. So you had to come in every 

night. The housemother would check it and so forth to see 

who was out and who was in. Well" those things 'Would be 

sto1en)and you would find them in the attic of the dormi

"" tory or in the tra~3askets or cut up or -:--- and all kinds 
to' ~ del\. E... tp tko..s<::. 

of things weP'fUse\or ;aented i!f cards. People 'Would 'Write 

things on the back of them or draw pictures, have notes of 

protest on the back. I donlt think that the issue can be 

exaggerated: those regulations 'Were a sore point on thi.s 

campus, fnd it undercut the authority of the administration 

~emendous1y. It 'Was a 'Wedge that the students could use) 

and the students used it to the hilt, as they should have, 

I be1ieve. ~~he administration as a whole did not react 

intelligently to the prob1~part of ~in all fairness -
~ ~ ) 

the administrators have much more to think about than grati-
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the college. They had to respond to the Board of Visitors, 

which was extremely conservativeJand to the a1umni.~T~ 
Board of Visitors itself was something. From my very first 

year students were agitating for a place on the Board of 

Visitors)which we never got. We wanted at first just to -

eventually we did ask for actual student representation, vot-

ing representation on the board. At first we started out 

just wanting a student to be present. We had great difficul-

ty in even securing an invitation from the Board of Vi.si tors 
6>\\.$we~ 

for students'.to attend a meeting and...a.sk questions -- great 
-\ 

difficulty. uou know)there was a woman on the Board of 

Visitors who was so reactionary and narrow-minded that it 

defies the imagination. I was part of a group of students 

-- this was -- I can I t remember if this was my sopbmore 

year or my junior yearo I believe it was the end of my 
aJ.e...s..s 

sophmore year) and I had just been elected to junior~ee. 

president for the followi.ng year~ - that I s what it was 0 It 

was in the springtime) and there was a group of six or seven 

students who had been chosen to go into see the Board of 

Visitors. When we walked in, this woman got up and walked 

out. She would have none of us. She was incredible. There 

was a person on the board named Roger Hull who was young 
who 

and very attuned to the concerns of stUdents and yet ~ could 

deal effectively with administrators and the other members 

of the board. Roger was the saving grace of the board in 

the students'eyes)and there was another woman on the board 

at the time; her first name was Nancy. 
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Williams: Mrs. Falck ~ 

Edwards: Nancy Falck, yes that's right. She lent a sympathetic ear. 

1-( C/.A, ('1'd.,a-h d'c.L-l::ke. 

(,\I\.O/""! 

th,~ \,o.':::':C;;"',,- ') 

Williams: 

Edwards: 

There was Blake Newton, who almost became president of the 

college. It was an eleventh-hour decision, I understand.> to 
eN e,vJt"ol\J 

get Graves. And he also was fairly sympathetic. The rest 
t\ 

as I recall were not7-to anything students wanted to do. 
"-

How about Harvey Chappell? 

He had the reputation for being very conservative) and he 

was called a"no vote~ When student leaders sat down to 
t~ Jf /I 11 II 

work out the board)it was yes votes, swing votes, and no 

votes~' He was a "no vote'0 
$0 

Williams: -!he communication could have been better with the board) 
IUcVlcl h~. 

fnd you think the thi.ng that'real~ made it better was 

student representation on the board? 

Edwards: Oh}yes. That was an ideal> of course; ~e realized that~ 
,l-VI". d, 

~~'} ""\-P"J~-j ~ut we wanted to get our say. I~~~S a matter of putting 

l\~ "-Iff to'<'(\~~'{f'- our case before people who could hM'e it. Students hal \ 
<1 po. .. ,... ,'1 ~ 
J- ~ .' ~~dt.r.\; ~ been ignored as thinking members of the community, /md 

0.1' ..." .. rr-. \ .~ 
v' w" ~.., vr..~\.,.~~ .;' we simply wanted to express ourselves in matters that 
"t- \)10<1 J.~~ (,0 L l . ~ 
~ .J. ~ .,..ty ,;1('0 '8f'fected our own lives. We were contributing members of 

~fP~,.>t ~".,.~ft IT 
")P "V oJ ".," the community~ re weren't just parasites. We felt that 
",,"" ~ efJ{f\ ) 
..pt);"'" ~o.f ~. 
..I1~· 
~~ 

we should be considered responsible members and should be 

permitted to have a say. That was what it was all about. 

We had the hardest time getting one inch of the way with 

anybody. 

Williams: Do you think the board was dealing realistically with what 
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the situation was here on this campus or any other campus? 

I don't think so, but then people of that generation and 

that mind-set were so schooled to believe that students and 

other people in the society are there to be manipulated 

-- that's the wrong term -- I don 't mean to say that, btrli be~se 
~ovG'ltt- ~ 

I don't honestly believe they.:saw", it in those terms. I 
II 

mean that students are there to respond to what we tell them 
f)@IIe 

to do. They ~ to hop to it. You don't listen for a stu-
'::C th:j\,Vl the..:! tho""".sh'b ~ ti~ aould.. 

) '·ll I 
dents point of view ~~ 'f'fiey c~ simply shut us out. They 

gave us the -silent treatment. f.t.en we did bring 

issues before them and when thd.ngs happened on this campus 

that they had to deal with, I think that they attempted to 

use the same method ) and I don't think that that i.s real-

istic at all. They didn't realize at the tim~~'t 

this was not simply a short- term ) spur-of-the-moment) short

ing out of the campuseso People I think held the view 

that campuses were shorting out allover the country, un-

predictably and spontaneously) and that it would all go 
rr,. a .se.n.s.::. ~vt e.i\du r- ~ rI:j 

away.. :And sinee it went away) i.t left an injux'ions effect: 
-'\ 

!tudents will no longer take the same kind o.f crap that 

they had to take. On the whole I think that the board --

the board was paranoid about what was happening)and they 

overreacted;~en they weren't resisting any action at 
)i::he3 0\J'e.1'~ -

all~ There was a member of the board; I don't recall which 

one -- my freshman year -- I was not at this meeting of 
the 

the Board of Visitors, but it was reported in Flat Hat 
1\ 

and I talked with a number of students who were there. 
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The issue was 0gain) allowing visitation in the dormi torieSj 

~d this guy stood up and with tears rolling down his cheeks 

talked about moral turpitude and moral degeneration at William 

and Mary and how he was not going to allow it to happen. 

(I " • 
~e talked about marria~ I believe ~s how he pro-

nounced it. They were operating out of ignorance;and they 
1'1\ pvt! WL . 

simply didn't have enough~. ~~ were trying to give 

them that input) and they wouldn't have it. That was too 

much of a concession for them to make. You know)! suppose 

you've come across the hBateman issuell:;at the timeo 

Williams: Yeso 

Edwards: Okay. That was about visitation--

Wil1iams:~d moral turpitude. 
-" 

Edwards: Yes, and moral turpitude; he used that phrase ~ senator f-.\et-1 

Bateman -_. he actually introduced a resolution in the 

state legislature to prohibit visitation in the dormitories. 

Now, he visited here himselfo He was invited by the young 
~ 

Democrats to speak. This must have been -- I get my years 

confused -- this must have been my sophmore year~l97~. 

Anyway, he came and talked to the Young Democrats ) and people 

asked him a lot of questioIls.lo P8!!lem~~r.IAbptxt~l'~. .. 
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Jet was very clear to us that it was a campaign issue for 

Herb Bateman. c he was really on the bandwagon and 
~ 

people were jumping on it faster than you could even count. 
n 

People loved it on the yen: insula. The alumni, the parents 
.--.. --; L-' 

it really tapped the paranoia of that t~ So Bateman 

was a hated figure on this campus, let me tell Y0'b~ 

C#"""' ~ing that same period Sav.1 Alinsky was invited to come 
~ 

and speako Saul Alinsky was a hero to students. We loved 

what he said. I remember I went up to pick him up at the 

airport with a couple of other students. On the way back 

to the college he asked us what waR going on on the campus, 

fnd we told him about Batemano We also told him about 

another issue at the time -- 1111 get into it in a secondo 

But he really picked up on those two thi.ngs) and when he 

addressed the students that night in the ballroom of the 

Campus centerLit was so jammed with students there was 

hardly any standing roomj fverybOdY turned out that 

could fit i~) ,e really condemned Bateman. One of Bate

man's objections --, it was not just visitati.on; it was 

to the use of obscenities in the college newspaper. (This 

is the other issue I mentioned.~~In February of 1971, 

jhe Flat Hat pub1i.shed on its front page an article with 

the headline, "Student Senate Bu11shits; Holds C. of So" 

(c. of S. stood for community of students, which was a 
~ ~ 
.; .... 
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proposal to replace the student association. It was an 
~ --~ ",efl, "\::;e.d ----:;:. 

idea -phe:aated by Winn Legerton and some other people. Un-

fortunately it collapsed. It was a pretty good idea, but 

i t cOllapsed~ Winn had made the comment casually after the 

meeting, when a reporter went up and asked her what she 
1:h~ 

thought about student senate inaction on the thing and she 
A.. 

H t v 
.~ I think theytre just bullshi~ing)or something to that 

effect. And the reporter used it :i.n the headline. Well) that 

was irresponsible on the part ofJihe Flat HatJwe later 

acknowledged. It shouldn't have been in the headlinesjal

though it had a place in the story. Well, that inflamed 

people beyond belief, ~ Bateman really picked up on that. 

He distributed copies of ;the Flat Hat in the state legisla

ture. There were attempts to cut off funds to foe Flat Hat 

through the college. 
\YI.<ve",*,hawe. 

Dr. Paschall~haQ been jumping up and down. 
<ie..(~q Sv~. 

Yes, he was .. ;, W. Roy Smith} iHJ:S 'from petersbur~ 

delegate~ead of the appropriations committee in the~ouse [o-t l:>e.le~!:)'bJ 

and an alumnus, I believe. 

Williams: I'm not real sure. 

Edwards: I'm not sure)either, but I sort of think he was. He was 

furious) and he was heading up thi,s effort to cut off funds. 

The merchants in Merchants) Square in Williamsburg withdrew 

their advertising even Blaine of Blaine Cinemas -- that was 
'\ 

the only theatre in town" (there were only two theatres in 

tow~ ,thli cmly t.bestre j n t~ showing sOftJore pornogra-
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011 !mEl ~ atltil smneth:i:~p~. Fortunately the people 

in Merohants'Square ohanged their minds after a couple of 

weeks or so. The paper didn't die, ~ut there was a question 

of it -- there was really a danger of its dying there for 

awhile. 

Williams: Maybe I should ask oould the student !Jssooiati.on have ever 
.!: ~ 

become the publisher; This could have oome up. 

Edwards: The college could have =-et'it, if it ~ad chosen to) 

because the college owned all those machines and the oollege--

Williams: A"f\ d. ~ l tr..e ~e.e S ~. -tk e S'i::vo.e.i'tt: ~oE}l1Sl:-b( Q Vl) -\::;0 0 ~ 

Edwards: Certainly we were determined. I was on the Flat Hat staff 

at the time)and we were determined to put out that paper 

no matter what. Even if it meant mfumeographing -- we were 

going to do that. Fortunately. it didn f t come to that. We 

had to cut down the size of the paper for a few issues)as 

I recall, because we just di.dn't have the ads. But it built 

baok up agai.n. We lost some $8000 on that. 

Williams: In that period would you say;the Flat Hat was leading student 

opinion? or were they refleoting what the students were think.:;: 
r~ 

ing? You~ the comment -_. I don't know if the recorder 

was on or not -_. that;the Flat Hat was really --some of the 

things about the Flat Hat were very controversial. 

Edwards: Yes o I think the Flat Hat did not reflect the opinions of 

the majority of students. It reflected the opinions of that 
~o~ -to 

portion of the campus -- f~fty percent --~who were up to the 
1 

left of oenter, I think or oriented there or at lea.st 
) 
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accepting those viewrpoints. It was not at all represen
I"...:;; 

tative)and there were many, many objections to that. :Again 

I don't see anything wrong with it. I think that it was a 

heal thy thing 0 It was an outle~ Ihe Flat Hat office 

became a center for all kinds of activity. It was a strike 

--offi~e duri-~;-t~spring. Oh )there were a lot of things. 

\ r-e nat Hat- eoeeme ..... , ,r·~-ed-i-t·"~·The Flat Hat 

was a s.ymptom of the times. People attacked it as a cause, 

as a root cause~and it was not. So all of their attacks at 

t~e Flat Hat were ineffectual. They weren't hitting at 

anything) they weren't addressing themselves to the 

problem. l~here were several attempts at establishing al

ternative papers from the conservative viewpoint. One of 

them, of course, was the College Observer)which gave an 

entirely different picture of the campus than the Flat 

~ did. Practically every issue dealt with R~O;T.C., the 

Circle K Club, and the debate te~and that was about it. 
'\. 

The Flat Hat hardly ever covered any of this. Then there 

was Excalibur; that was another attempt. I don't remem-

ber how many issues of Excalibur there were. There were at 

least two, mayb,e three or four) ,/nd it was also very 

conservative;\P~here was a group called Young Americans for 
\ c-ort\\t0 s e.d 0{::-

Freedom on campus, 1 8'tl1"1lI0se thepo \iSEf" about a dozen guys, 
"'-

and they would occasionally stage protests in front of the 

Flat Hat office. 

• 



William~i;:,,'Getting back to something you had started at the beginning: 

~thiS sense of malaise:that you 'Wrot~ about in jhe Flat 

Hat in t70.,You talked about, this heady~:tiEl~ling, I guess 

culminating in the spring of 170_-ls that right? -.Aggut. ~ j71h~ 
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2S 

~ ~~ + fall '70, you wrote this column that was sort of riftl~5 
~ ~ 

feeling that students had. Did you find this contin-

ued on into '73, or was it just tha~pring of '70 had 
It 

been such a high point that nothing could top it? 

It was botho It was difficult to top the spring of 1970. 

People were just consumed by all kinds of conflicting 

emotions. It was not just a heady feeling at the timeJ! 
111 

jhere was a strong and true rage against what was happen-
-frvstr~ CVI Qf\d 

ing,and there was very great sorrow and a feeling of11umas 
-Ceel:r-.CJ_ 

helplessnes~ the~t 1bat nothing you were doing was 

having any affect at all)" coupled with the impatience 

that was a condition. So there was a summer of cooling 

off, I guess. Some students who had participated in pro-

tests in the spring went to help various candidates in 

the elections that fall. The candidates didn't win. After 

that the spirit generally collapsed. l:~e anti~war protests 

continued throughout, but it didn't have the same -- it's 

difficult for me to make generalizations here because)you 

see, in the year from 169 to '70 there were so many campus 

issues which contributed to the rage . generally felt 

about what was going on in this country; J,.,i I in subsequent 

years there were fewer of those issues to contributeo So 

whether or not I can say that feelings dimmed on these nation-

al concerns or whether it was the fact that student issues 

themselves were less inflammatory~ I don't know o 

Williams: You really couldn't separate them, I wouldn't think. 
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Edwards: No, I cantt. It's very difficult to untangle all of this 
-l= 'v e. bEe""''' 

stuff. Itve had a hard time with itj~ ¢pending a lot of 

time on it)and I can't untangle it all. But I do know that 

when students returned that fall I think it wasn't so 

much apathy that settled in at all. __ pathY i.s not really 

the right term. It was a feeling of helplessness; 1t was 

resignation. ~There was one student I talked to -- I quoted 

him in that story. I think his statement sticks in my mind 

more than anything else because it expressed the hope that 

still lingered that things would still boil againo ~ 

8ai~ I asked him if he thought this silence would con-

tinue or if it was just temporary)and he said, n~t's just 

a halCtime, I thinko It's just a halQime. It's just a 

i f t k 
. J) 

br e ime-out>and then we are going to come bac aga~n. 

/ l!'!!. the students never came back aga~ lot in the ~~ 
way, ~ot with that same coordinated, fierce efforto/INciW 

in 1971 -- Itll just check the date on this --1971 was 

the year of the nCounter-Conference". That was when 

Nixon came to address some sort of judicial conference in 

Williamsburg at the Lodge, I think. The students realized 

it and staged a counter~onference with many radical lead-

ers: Rennie Davis, Allen Ginsberg, representatives of 

the Student Mobilization Committee, the United Farm Workers, 

the Vietnam Vets Against the War, there were a couple of 

Black Panthers, the National Welfare Rights Organization --

those were the chief oneso Things like that kept happeningo 
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~asn't as though it had stopped after 1970 in the spring. 

It kept on)and in fact in the spring of 1971 was the May 

Day thing. That was called the "Days of Rag~/, That was 

when Rennie Davis and his followers went to D.C. and 

stopped cars in the streets and protested. So all that 

was still going on" I think basically the sentiments of 
we,"e. 

the students"'WB:S unchanged" It's just that something 

had been taken out of the movement. It had lost momentum) 

but all of the elements were still there. LIt's difficult 

to explain. I don't think it was that people considered 

those issues less important at all. It was just general 

that was where the term malaise came up--there was no way 

to really explain it) e.xcept in terms of malaise. And how 

do you explain malaise? Malaise can have a lot of causes) 

and it can mean a lot of different things. It didn't 

necessarily mean disinterest at all. ~as for why things 

changed on the campus --I think it was that ,t;remefttie'\%61y ~ 
~ ~eofle ---
~ spring of 1971 was an enervating experience) and"1 their 

energy was sapped. And then coming back after the elections) 

which were dismal)we felt,"what else·is there to do; We 
~ 

tried open revolt.. We tried proper channels" What else is 
7 ), 

there. When you're impatient to begin with) and you haven't 

yet gotten out in the world and tasted it)and you aren't 

very cynical and don't have a particularly accurate per spec-
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df 
said som~lace. One thing I felt keenly and I know other 

people did was that after the draft was ended, that took 
/'\ 

what was left out of the anti ~ar movement. The war was 
v 

still going on, but the anti.war movement ended for all 
"-'" 

practical purposes,and there were those of us who really 

resented that. As soon as the men didn't have to go to 

war --.forget it; the war was no longer an issue. And 

there were a lot of women who were left high and dry in 
,.,-, 

that. The leaders of the anti war movement for the most 
'\....,/ 

part were men~ Partly that's because the draft was such 

an obvious issue to sei.ze upon. The other part was that 

especially when this whole student movement began in the 

late '60s, the men were very chauvAnistic)and they would 

not allow women to take a role in it. ':Phe--.7J.eaGeP'S ...... , 'e'Yen-

Women comprised a great number of the followers and had 

done most of the leg work:~women were the ones who were 
~d 

writing the letters, participating in11ending their help 

and feeling very committed to the whole thing, so when the 

draft ended and the men quit-- I mean, that left a lot of 

bitter feelings. You wonder about the sincerity of people 
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who acted in that fashion. So there for the record is that 

point. 
t:~d:l 

Williams: As conditions, rules began to be less strict at William and 

Mary did that pull away some of the support? Now that 

leads me into :t.ee-th~S' -b~j\-\l2 ... vvhef\ 8cU wel/'-e, \~ ~e.. \$S, A. 
r&Q.l'-d d: Si:;vd<S\;"'b A-ft<s>-:t-s J be._~e.. the j '€:.a.r jOt.! w~ue... 

CJ\~I.t~f\> a lot of these rules went by the board. Do you 
, fel'h.~ 

feel that that pulled some of the life out-- ,~t there 

wasn't so much to rail against? 

Edwards: Yes, I think that's true. Now there are two things' • at 

work there. One is that i think the persistent efforts of 
~l\clc1ke.. 

the students to get those rules changed.--~fact~anges 
'\ '" 

were going on on other campuses all across the country con-

tributed to a breaking down of the authority rationalizations 

for those Mlv-..d-l.ess rules. And the rules were changed 0 \ 4trhe 

other thing which i.s important is that President Graves came. 

Now that is very important, because with Paschall it was so 

apparent to students -- an audience with Paschall was im-

possible. You could not get his ear for anything. He was 

committed to another way, another time. He really dated 

from a period in Virginia history that at one time was --

Paschall's mind-set, his background}and so forth was what 

Virginia was for about fifty yearso But at this point it 

was no longer; ft was moving outo The whole thing had 

opened up)and Paschall was out of date)and he could not cope. 

Paschall was probably one of the greatest -- ... through hi~ 
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inaction and ~~' failure to plug into the issues at 

the tim~-he was a great impetus to everything that hap

pened on this campuso 

Williams: I was going to ask was he an issue himself? 

Edwards: Yes, he was. He was a symbol. It wasntt what he saidj It 

was what he didn't say and the fact that you had no access. 

He was the symbol of authority. Lambert was the visible one, 

but Paschall, of course, being the "resident of the college 

-- the logical symbol-amf he just confirmed everything stu-'\ -cit 
dents suspected. Just like Nixon. So there was that.~NOW 
I was on a student search committee for the president. There 

was a student committee) and I'm sure it was just a token 
bat 

thing, 6d people were very polite to us) and they seemed 

to li.sten to what we were sayingo Winn Legerton and I think 
(R&1\s 01\) 

Bob~il1iamsen who was vice-president of the S.A. under her) 

were on the actual/earch !Ommittee, but there was a student 

search committee below that, and Bob and Winn headed up that 

student search committee of about eight people or SOo 

we were permitted to interview the top ten candidates~ We 
~ 

~ere requested to give evaluations. [we took our duties very 

seriously) ~ we wrote up e-1Q,loc('~ evaluations on everyone. 

There was another candidate from New York; I can't remember 

his name now, but he seemed to be very, very liberal. And 

here he had come from New Yorkt He was a worldly person. 

Williamsburg can be a very claustrophobic community. Ivory 

tower ---I think the term was invented here. And here he 
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came)amf it was so refreshing. The students liked him im

mensely. His wife, however, openly expressed the fact that 

Williamsburg would be quite a change from what she was used 

to in New York-- a very active cultural life, a lot of var-

iety;and the hustle and bustle of New York)and so I think 

tha t may have been a strike against him. But he was an 

obvious favorite for his opinions and so forth.~However, 
after we meant Graves we actually sat down and decided 

that while this New York person more a~ately refle~ed 

our points of view, Graves would be more effective in deal-

ing with the legislature, the Board of Visitors, etc. 

we were very impressed with Graves. Graves is an extremely ... 
'/ 

good listener. Can you imagine the contrast between Graves 

and Paschall on that point? He seemed sincere. He made 

intelligent comments. He was not afraid to say, til donlt 

know the answer to tha tf.bJ And he would sincerely inquire. 

He was very impressive)and so was his wife. 

Williams: What sort of things did you ask them --, like hypothetical 

situations-- like what would you do if there was a sit-in 

in James Blair-- vould that be the sort of thing? 
~e.:s. 

Edwards: I wish I could remember the specific questions. We asked 
1\ 

him, I'm sure, his opinion of policies)about stUdent par-
N 

ticipation. Student parti.cipation was the big thing. Will 
)I 

you listen to us, is what we were asking )and he said, <?les~ 
» '" 

I wi.11 listen to you. t. he made pledges and he made 
-;; 

suggestions for meeting with student leaders and not just 
.i\ '. 

student leaders. We liked that point very much. He was 
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interested in meeting casually over lunch with any student 

who wanted to talk to him. He would make time, he said. 

He also seemed to be a person who thought logically and 

rationally. He could come up with good, intelligent rea-

sons for the way he though~ even if we didn't come up 
~ 

with the same opinions we could appreciate his reasoning. 

That was a great selling point. {When we got down to making 

our final recommendations after seeing most of the candi

dates, we actually put: first choice - Thomas A. Graves, 

tecond choice - blank, third choi.ce - we had the guy 

from New York. We felt so strongly we didn't even want 

anybody being construed as being a close second to him. I 

don't know how heavily that weighed in the ultimate decis

ion; it may not have weighed at all, fiut that was how we 

fel~~d of course, it was a very wise thing to have had a 

student search committee" because those students who were 

on it were motivated types who were involved in many dif-

ferent sectors of the campus and took back the good word) 

so to speak) about Graves. And he had qui.te a honeymoon 

when he came here. People gave him the benefit of the 

doubt allover the place. 

Williams: The Flat Hat seemed to)too. 

Edwards: yes. People were just so encouraged. We couldn1t believe 

that something good had happened. And he bore us out for 
II'\ 

the most part. <\ l\nd fer that year .. ~ junior year, 171_172) 

that was when I was head of the B.S.A.) and that was Gra~es 's 
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first year as !residenb~ ~e gave us a lot of his time • 
..... 

He would meet with students regularly, always ready to lis

ten.l!!0wever, there were some clashes with the B.S.A. The 

B.S.A. was revising its by~aws and wanted to have authority 
'-./ 

over student regulations-- wanted to have decisi.on-making 

power instead of just recommending power) and Graves put us 

off. He said that eventually he could see that happening, 

but in view of the Board of Visitors and the legislature 

and this and that it couldn't be done right then. We tried; 

~fS we really tried. We presented our case. I think we pre-
. . J..t 'ltv e.. We.f'et\ 4::;-

( S~#- sented a ve-ry strong, well-reasoned case. It wasntt just 
~tI- 'J --hD~'J) 1l\et-e.. 

eo ,~" to t/-fil"tJ f asking for it out of hand. R was a lot of thought that 
... fie" .,~t\l !v A .~~-~ .... ~ ~ 

1- 1rI""'",1 ~'(ltI'P,lIS went into it; a lot of discussion. We didn't get it)and the 
.. ~"" ol\.~ 1 #"1 ,ptl"r 
'JI-,Jlt; oP..~.-tIft" ,,(,;~ B.S.A. still ha~'t got itj !ut we tried anyhow. It got 
~~ ~ l( lJI-f).vh \\5 ,,.,;,.- ~ 
u"~ ~,"'~ ~\()". .. t,...Jf'" eople thinking The other big issue ·:we got into the 

l()" #~, ,t; JI.f ,jJfY • . • 
fJ- " .. .t ~ ~" . .".JI . ~ t. fl.nances of the college tne B. S. A. really asserted l. t-
VlP-·JJ; "O'l.~\$\ D1 0 ~ 
~-(O. ~ », l()\ iA~~."'~ self that year. Bob English was vice-president for finan

.,. V' _ 01"" -.fJI I ~ ;t; 
tI -t>".-.r ry ? ~'f ~'rfi 
~-.::. ~t~~~~~· 

JPI'" fJ.~ tP' tJ r" 
.\'0. fJ.~ • ~ ct.f r 
w~\\\ ~pI~ 
tl'-fJvV ~fj) 
~ 

cial affairs. ·,He was voe;py )B;tleft li~He had come out of 
~s 

the same school/\witft Paschall: J'e didn't want to give the 

students anything if he could avoid it because it was not 

their place to ask for it. That was his general frame of 

mind. The B.S.A. had the hardest time getting any kind of 

answer out of him on any questions. Eventually we had to 

complain to Graves about it)and Graves got on him~and we 

did get some answer~ but it took constant pressure. It 
'" ? 

took months. We started on this around October. I don't 
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think we got a:ny answers, any readout of) for example, the 

athletic fees (where the money was goine9 until. March. I 

remember I was writing letters all the time, and '1 s Lill ha:te 
1f:. 

som+lace at home I have a whole folder just j ammed with 

copies of letters to Graves and to English pleading for' 

some kind of response. It was English who was holding it 

up. At least on the surface he was the one who was hold

ing it up; I think he was .• l!:ll, when we got that athletic 

fee breakdown-- just where our money was going, everyone had 
WOrr\Q../') 

anticipated ~ere they were getting a small cut, but the ,"-

actual figures were shocking. Women were getting nothing 

by comparison to what men were getting.;:;'d §!It;i11flMC-"l!I~ 
" "-"-.---, ... --"------'" -- -""--"-"--j:~ved:into an affirmative acti~~-~~;~i~i~t-""-~~~~tuallYj 

though I think it had its roots in that year. 
~ o~ )vc.. . w';;'-f> 

Williams: iven the example of the fe~J0lir fee:;Lin~ that t~e B.S.A. 
~ ~ . ~ 

was the logical place for students to make policy for 

students-- is that right? 
~ 

Edwards: Yes. We had a good representation on the B.S.A~here were .. 
;{)) class presidents and also in that year{l97l) the ~tudent 

:::;. 

association voted to abolish all class presidents but the 

senior class president9 After that it was much more dem.oe...l'wb'c I 

V 
CJ."Inl5" OU VU~J.~~ uuat. There was the Student Associa-

tion !resident, the !resident of the jonor jouncil, each 
G"t €../I (s sw:l W <-'\'II. % ,'sj ~ 

one~ Then there were the administrators. 

Williams: Yes. How did that situation work outt Did it become an 
N \} \Ne..t-e. (r J~ 

issue you could say yes votes ~ the students and no votes '1 

.. < : .. .. were. 
~., the.adridni::strators or the other way around?, .. ;,:}i\U~f:·; : 

'",',' .,' .' 
No,lt r~a1ly didn't work that wayI' We had a very agree.~bi~r Edwards: 
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• 
board on the whole. Dean Barnes was not very agreeable. 

He didn't even come to many of the meetingso He was 

lean of men_-No, lean of students, I'm sorry, jean of 

students at that time. And there was Dean Donaldson, 

and Dean Sadler( Donaldson: fean of women, Sadler: 

pean of me~ I believe those were the only administra

tors. Then there were several professors. There was a 
...J.IP-dt,/I 

law school professor ,Richard Williamson; Bill liIi:l.llliZIIi'---
-Ike. ) 

fro~usiness ,.J.dministration /chool; Cam Walker from 

;,M1story; a very nice person from chemistry whose name 

escapes me just now. There was the~esident of the 

qraduate Student Association as well. It was good to see 

them involved. There may have been other people that 

lim forgetting-- the;President of the Women's Dormitory 

Association-- I just can't remember. I'm not sure if 

they were there. 

Williams: I think not, but in any event--
ev<1i'Vl 

Edwards: It was a pretty good group of people to make decisions) Q-l\cL ~~ f'f'0f'0.seJ 
'Ulhe.n we. fY\<!7>.cic:. -til ~"t th €_ 

~~-"-rprop"OSedma:king-decisions. r g~e th.e 
"\ .he $: Je...!\ 

tresiden~ veto power) but we also gave ourselves the 

option of overruling a presidential veto by a certain 

vote. 

Williams: Was this new with Dr. Graves? 

Edwards: Yes. This went before Graves~ /nd Graves rejected it. 
--t:h~ W""-.$ I..\. 

But we though\ an excellent f0t;f0 ,t-~~he ;ommunity of 

~tudents would have been even more elaborate in that way. 
'" 
It would have been an enlargement, a great enlargement of 
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the same thing. It would have been similar to a senate, 

but with many representatives. We wanted to have college 

workers represented on that)too. That was an issue which 

was there on the campus among a minority of people, but 

I think it was probably one of the most important things 

the students could have ever done.. It's a pi.ty we didn't 

pick up on it more than we did. LThere was one student in 

particular-- Mike Savage was his name-- who became very 

involved in the idea of unionizing college employees. 

There were so many grievances
0 
~2-011ege employees are 

./ 

paid miserably-- the janitors, the maids{ who are the only 

ones paid out of the actual tuition} ana then there are 
? 

others: clerical workers, many communications workers who 

are miserably paid. -the benefits are not very good--many, 
o ~ ~ 

many grievance~;ven other things. The women who wor~in 

James Blair were not permitted to eat their lunches any-

where but in the women's bathroom. They didn't have a lounge 

or anything of that sort. Things like that,just dehumanizing 

things that needed to be rectified. Well, this one student 

became very concerned. /::!!.S to me was one of the examples of 

very si,ncere motivation. It was an other-orientation. It 

was very well founded. I respect this person tremendously 

for what he did in this way. He talked with a number of 

people. He wrote a brilliant arti.cle in Ill~. Flat Hat on 

the subject and an editorial. He wrote another one as well. 

And he got a representative of National Associati.on of 
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Government Employees down here fram New Jersey. That 
fV\e.;b-

person.meant with English a couple of times. Nothing ever 

came of it. Of course, collective bargaining is illegal 

for state employees)and Delegate Doug Wilder in Richmond 
(j'€-~mTb 

kept introducing measures every year to-preTent collective 

bargaining. He'd get shot down every yearqr but it was a 
~ 

really good effort. I wish--there were so many things 

we should have taken up and we failed to, put I think we 

were spread pretty thin. Another one was the consumer 

movement. 

Williams: When you say"we"-- you're talking about the B.S.A.? 

Edwards: No. I don't mean the B.S.A. there, I'm sorry. I mean 

just students in general. 

Williams: Was the B.S.A.>then, able -- I've been trying to pinpoint 

how the B.S.A. could be different from the Student Associa-

tion, other than their representation. Was the B.S.A. able 

Edwards: 

to deal more effectively with student concerns? ~~~ ~~. 
n..", 13,A 'P'n'vlettd e't. r' ~ 1_-·(/6-f-e. 

I believe so, I really do. Va.V"lcPCJ$ f'i',·M. He-+O/l"t. 1)1 C(:I-, 
Thl~s C~fI1ltt"I?"l-y, 7Juu ~$ IfJI,rt/t/_,ve • 
"'"' -like visitation, curfew--·I guess curfew was a dead issue Williams; 

by the time you were chairman, probably. 

Edwards: No. 

Williams: Was it not1 No, that was the year they were talking about 

card key systems. 

Edwards: Yes, we were very muc~ involved in that. We got rid of 

curfews on the B.S.A. The B.S.A. did have more clout. I'm 

not exactly sure why)except that if there had been no B.S.A. 
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the Student Association would have had that. But I think 

the format of the Board of Student Affairs lent itself to 

constructive work. People took it very seriOU~IY.~Ae 

t~ thliilt 1. twas wOI bbwkj ~ l!...eoPle approached student 

government in their own fashions) but i.t' s always a worth-

while thing simply because it's a good learning tree. And 

our various 
• . . ~ol1.<0akd ;. • 

stud~es "t:he... (jSo&r-d c{ 8-tudent- A--If~Jt.s-'\the relatl.onsh~p 

with the Student Association, and the administrator~and 

the Board of Visitors all were very good educational ex-

periences. In addi.tion to being a good forum for airing 

student\scQBeef'fts aB<ii- othersconcerns and for making decisions, 
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the Board of Student Affairs accomplished another purpose) 
Wcl..$ 

and that~ to at least give the illusion that students 

could contribute something to the rules governing their 

lives and the conditions around, .tbfltl.Students sincerely 
~\41 

want to improve the community. \ 'This brings up another , 

thing that I would really like to mention)and that is 

in that same year there was a movement .created by a small 

group of people on the campus -- small)but diverse group) 

really~-called Community. This is different from the 

community o.f students, but it may have been an offshoot 
~ 'l 
/' r 

of that idea. The idea was to get involved in the cam-

munity as a whole. Now Mike Savage was involved in this 

aat<he was the one who got interested in the college work

er~. It was trying to gai.n some perspective on college 

I T.7", ,( J I life and putting it all together. ~ had a disorientation, 

as opposed to orientation at the beginning of that year. 

People came back early to work on this. We went up into 

,he Flat Hat office, wrote up flyers and mimeographed them, 

took them by hand to the dormitories, talked with students, 

held informal meetings. We got on the schedule of every~~VP 
"

there are so many assemblies for freshmen when they come 

here)you know. The freshmen women have to go ~d hear 
~ 

about Pan hel and women's athletics. and W.D.A., and other 

things. We would get on the agenda there, always talking 
areas 

about Community--, always trying to zero in on 4Bfermation 

that the students had never gotten enough information on 
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beforeo [Things like how to cope with registration in that 

arena system ~hat was just miserable0in Blow Gymnasium

unbelieveable. At the time you had to have parental per-

mission for visitation, I think--is that it? You had to 

have signed permission from paren1bfor visitation in other 

dormitories-- something like thato (j don't know why I 

can't remember.) We printed a lot of things about thato 

w~ti 
Generally we really put out a~ of materialo I was 

looking over some of it the other dayo The Bateman resolu

tion was kicking around at that pOint)and we printed a lot 

of stuff on that. People found it helpful_asQ the community 
(i) -::; 

spirit, I think, is so important. /There were s:me trea'tis i::::t-utls 

l ea.t." it'S 
emerging from the total b'tft'ftiilg experi.ence of these years. 

V\~M<Ste~ 
One of them was that the thing that counts ewfal~ ~ 

community~ and your contributions to it. It isn't just 

taking from it; it's making it better for people who come 
:I:-\:; 

after you-- helping others along. 1s questioning everything 
I\. . "" be.. 

that cames along instead of just ~epting ito~~OU ~ wind 

up accepting it, but at least you've questioned ito Those 

tt-vths IT ... , 
~~eats were beginning to emerge. ~hink if only we could 

have kept ;t the momentum) If these other factors ( what

ever they were)had not entered in to kind of take the steam 

out of the movement, as later happened, I think that it 

would have taken us into some really interesting areaso We 

would have been better people. The college would have been 

doing a tremendous service by fostering the kind of environ-
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ment in which a student could have become involved with~_ 

say the whole issue of consuming. Consumer rights is 

possibly the most:Wlportant area-- it iffects everything. 

It ~fects the government and national policy) as well. You 

have to be very broad-minded with it. It's not just grocery 

store stuff. It's Vepco and utilities; it's energy shortages; 

it's birth control; i,t's issues of hunger and food; all of 

that. /;!. we had just taken ta,.'I(en that and run with it we 

rea11y would have had something. If we could have converted 

the Student Association into a consumer-activist organization--

it could have still been a stUdent association, but to really 

get into this-- this is a small community. We could have 

done a lot. It got derailed somewhere along the line. 

Williams: \3:1: (\I'\e." -t6f"'<:!l.-€s) .:c ~Q."the\ ~ 

Edwards: I don't know. We didn't really take it on as it should have 

been taken on. Maybe it wasn't gratifying enough to take on 

somethi.ng like that) which is hard wor~Vou don't see im-
." 

mediate results)and it's not something that obviously ~fects 

you)as the dormitory regulations do. Because, after all, stu

dents in college very rarely have sample~ :,' the real world. 

They come right out of the cloi,ster of their home) and with 

no break in between they enter into this new she11, fnd 

here at William and Mary it is such a closed-in community. 

Really it's difficult to conceive. A person like Mike 

Savage-. 
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'- wh~t 
To me" is ..... 

/ 

so remarkable about what he did or tried to do was that 

he really stepped out of the ordinary circle of concern 

of the college students. It still concerned the campus and 

campus life, but in a different way. That takes creativity_ 

:-~~:st like Ralph Nader-- he stepped out)too. It takes 

a 1 to get anybody to step out of their normal routine. 

LT~t was ultimately the problem of the student movement. 

Once you get a mass movement rolling it's not as difficult 

to get people to step out because it becomes something that 

they have all stepped into, you see. their area of con-
~ 
/' 

cerns changEP. 
" 

But then you can't sustain i tj ffter one 

crop of students has left, you have to somehow keep the 

thing going. You have to keep bringing in fresh concerns o 

wetwt,., 
Somehow it"Y,. sourt' it went stale. If you could have 

1\ ~, 
kept the same group of students in college) - you know, even 

to this day then you would still have the same thing 
) 

rolling, I think. It would have taken new and different 

.formS(i> but they left and dispersed and new students came. 
? 

~s no~ their fault, that they haven't picked up on things. 

You have to respond to things in your environment~and when 

it isn't there, it isn't there. Of course William and Mary 

is very conservative-- always has been)and it's difficult 

for things to get moving here in this tiny community. You 
-to 

know, there was a time during the year of 'hf 'fO or else the 
'\ 
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following year( roth those years were full of turmoil) I 

picked up a copy of Ihe New Republic. They ran a column on 

education. I don't know why I happened to read it this paT~ 

ticular time, but anyway,it was about the University of 

Marbur~ in Germanyc>~~t was talking about this univer

sity in a sleepy, medieval town and how it was the seat of 

communist influence in Germany-- ~ow~used to be the Uni-

versity of Munich, but it had switched. 
~fO'" 

the seat of communist influence move the 
1'\ 

1'1 

And it said, seeing 
~ 

enormous Uni.versity 

of Muni,ch to a tiny little village oS '1· ~ steeped i.n 

tradition}Ji!e about as strange as moving Berkeley to William 
\ l 

and Mary. So there is no doubt about i.t; it has that repu-

tation. 
;jc,U 

I don't want to stop, but I have to. Let me just ask to 
"'\ 

clarify something; las it Dr. Graves's decision that the B.S.A. 

chairman be elected)and by having a student selected the 

chairman did this give the students more clout on the B.S.A.? 
d~~ 

I should have ~ that in on the B.S.A. 
Il 

Edwards: Having the chairman elected by the student body? 

Williams: No, no. Dean Lambert had been the chairman of the B.S.A.) e;<.·~ ott,' Q~o. 

Edwards: Oh, oh, I see what you meano 

Williams: ~~~ou were the first student. Was Dro Graves 
~~ 

Edwards: 

the one who made the decision that it would be elected? And 

what effect did having a student make on it)do you think? 

Oh. You know, I don't know exactly who was behind that. It 

may have been Lambert who was mostly behind it. He recog-
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nized it was a conflict of interest to ha";e .. 1;<:) share ~~: f' 

something that should be under him. I don't know. It 

happened right as Graves carne, of course. He h~ a h'&llcl. ,',.. ,'-t:;; 

because we delayed the first meeting of the B.S.A. for at 

least a month after it normally met in order for him to 

consider everything, ~o I'm sure he was behind it. I 

don't recall the origin of that decision. ~ 

r-ef'l'.e..Mber-- the students got together( 'Ie all knew 

who was on the B.S.A., of course; Fe already knew thatL) 

;¢nd we got together to try and organize the student to be 

electedo We didn't want another administrator. We were 

afraid Carson Barnes would be elected.. So that's how that 

carne about.. I think that i.t did have an effect on studentsQ 

It was a symbolic thing)and I think on the whole it was a 

very important thing to have happen. !tgaiB it was a lila t tm: t r ere were a number of I!"""'''. til.' A~5 ... "" bappenol that 

year. There was Graves; there was the fact of the B.S.A. had 

a student chairman.. ,M~sd.+ e}<..c.lvd~ -- i::h~1!IGt there was a 

stUdent there ~was important. And then there were the 

various things that the6~.A. accomplished with the aid of 

Graves~ fetting rid of curfews, aohieving visitation in the 

dorms, getting a breakdown of the athleti.c fee. There was 

self-determination in the dormitories; thej f'et-M~ 

visitation. All of those thingSC-QlMe S\...b:,,)'tr~ tje;s..(' .. 

Z wlnll" /llt:/!, k add. 'f4a.:f 111,,,"" tlf ttu:r 
itJlI.J ~dL ;J~s$ib/~ hy (;Y1I.1).l$) huA- Ju.,. ulso iAR.-< 
tUt .eJ!(ellfllf sfa{f h.f~ ~. SffWIt S~"ltY'.1 fw
~~ itttIt 'JetAitetl ~ Cf)nfo'dUtu ~f 'f4e 5-k.~ 
AA'frt:{ IV~ ~ &ft{MlM(,(t ~"'f- "'lISt /lHpM~ Wf,h,.. 
,u,.., MmlH~/; Vltt· 'P/IlI;i~ fu" s~ ~n, /.I.e w". 
~ very ~Y'&l.f'ttl/oL. ~" s~"sM'e- IItdmhJ/~~If;;;'i P6 :r 1t"4Y;Wd. ~ 
wt'ilely 4D"t1!,.S~·"U'"", w k.t", :J W(l~ ""I'M 'Itt..c. 85A-, 6~ ~~ 
1'1 (I 'I- I\It IJ.t. I!UII.t.. ~ ,." -Nt ~ 11+ A/IM • 


